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1 Introduction
This is a proposal to encode the Mahajani script in the Universal Character Set (ISO/IEC 10646). It replaces
“Preliminary Proposal to Encode the Mahajani Script in ISO/IEC 10646” (N3930 L2/10-377).
2 Background
Mahajani is a Brahmi-based writing system that was commonly used across northern India until the middle
of the 20th century. It is a specialized commercial script used for writing accounts and financial records. It
was used for recording several languages, namely Hindi, Marwari, and Punjabi. Mahajani was taught and
used as a medium of education in Punjab, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, and Madhya Pradesh in schools
known as चटशाला catạśālā-s, where students from merchant and trading communities learned the script and
other writing skills required for business.1
The name ‘Mahajani’ (Hindi𑅬𑅱𑅛𑅧𑅑, महाजनी mahājanī < महाजन mahājana ‘banker’) refers to bankers and
money lenders, who were the primary users of the script. It is similar to accounting scripts known as Sarrafi
(Hindi सराफ़ᳱ sarrāfī < Arabicفاエ sạrrāf ‘banker’)2 and as Kothival (कोठीवाल kotḥīvāla ‘merchant’).3
The majority of Mahajani records are account books known as बही-खाता bahī-khātā. Other documents pro-
duced using the script are merchant diaries (रोज़नामा roznāmā); financial instruments, eg. bills of exchange
(ᱟडंी huṃdị̄); and letters (िचᲶी citṭḥī). Several lithographed books for teaching the script were produced in
the late 19th century. One such instructional manual is महाजनीसारिह᭭साअ᭪वलवदोयम [Mahājanī-sāra-hissā-
avvala-va-doyama], written by Lālā Gaṅgādāsa Muṃśī Lāla in Delhi in the 19th century. It teaches the
Mahajani script and explains methods of accounting and letter writing. It contains Hindi text in Mahajani,
Devanagari, and the Perso-Arabic scripts (see Figure 5). Another primer is महाजनीसार [Mahājanī-sāra],
which was written in Hindi by Śrīlāla in 1875 and published in Allahabad (see Figure 6 and Figure 7).
Śrīlāla also published a supplementary edition of his text in Devanagari (see the comparison in Figure 8).
Several specimens of Mahajani appear in grammar books, script primers, and other such materials. Charts
showing the script are given by George A. Grierson in A Handbook to the Kaithi Character (1899) and
by Samuel Kellogg in A grammar of the Hindí language (1876). Gottlieb W. Leitner included numerous
specimens of Mahajani as used in Punjab in History of Indigenous Education in the Punjab (1882).
Mahajani is not commonly used in present-day India. But, there is evidence that the script may not be
entirely obsolete. In 2004, an article in the Tribune newspaper of Chandigarh, India reported on the demise
1 Leitner 1882: 37. 2 Kellogg 1876: 17 fn 31. 3 Hoernle 1880: 2.
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of ‘Langdi Hindi’, which appears to be a form of the Haryanvi language used specifically for bookkeeping
that is written in Mahajani. Although the Mahajani script is no longer in general use, it is an important key
to the historical financial records of northern India.
2.1 Relationship to Other Scripts
Mahajani has similarities to Landa, Kaithi, and Devanagari. A comparison of these scripts is given in Table
2 and Table 3. See also the comparison of Mahajani with scripts of the Sharada family in Figure 18.
In structure and orthography, Mahajani resembles scripts of the Landa family used in Punjab and Sind,4
which are related to Sharada. The term lanḍạ̄ (Punjabi ਲੰਡਾ; Hindi लंडा laṃdạ̄, ‘tailless, clipped’) refers to
certain characteristics possessed by these writing systems, such as an abbreviated repertoire of vowel and
consonant letters, the absence of vowel signs, inattention to word spacing, etc. As shown in the above tables,
Mahajani and Landa have similar glyphs for vowel letters, but there are considerable differences in the glyph
shapes of consonant letters.
Mahajani is often described as a derivative of Kaithi5 or a ‘tachygraphic abbreviation’ of Devanagari.6 While
there are similarities between these scripts, the majority of Mahajani letterforms are distinct from those of
Kaithi and Devanagari. Moreover, while Mahajani may have been influenced by Kaithi and Devanagari, it
possesses structural, orthographic, and graphical features that are distinct from these scripts. Mahajani is
used in documents alongside other scripts and there is a need to distinguish and represent it in plain text.
The term ‘Mahajani’ also refers to a style of writing other scripts when used in commercial activity. For
example, the name ‘Mahajani Dogra’ refers to a form of the Dogra script used by merchants, which is written
in a manner characteristic of the Mahajani or Landa style. The term ‘Mahajani’ has also been applied to the
Gujarati script and to a form of Devanagari used for writing Marwari and other languages of Rajasthan.
Mahajani is closely related to a group of scripts called ‘Sarrafi’, or ‘banker’s script’. The form of Sarrafi as
used in Delhi is shown in comparison to various styles of Landa in Figure 14–17. Another group of scripts
closely related to Mahajani is that called ‘Baniautị́’ (‘merchant’s script) by Kellogg, shown in Table 12.
The origins of Mahajani and its relationship to other scripts is best expressed by John Beames in his Indo-
Aryan grammar of 1872:
The Mahâjani character differs entirely from that used for general purposes of correspondence, and is
quite unintelligible to any but commercial men. It is in its origin as irregular and scrawling as the Sindhi,
but has been reduced by men of business into a neat-looking system of little round letters, in which,
however, the original Devanagari type has become so effaced as hardly to be recognizable, even when
pointed out. Perhaps this is intentional. Secresy has always been an important consideration with native
merchants, and it is probable that they purposely made their peculiar alphabet as unlike anything else as
possible, in order that they alone might have the key to it.7
3 Writing System
3.1 Structure
Mahajani is based upon the Brahmi model, but it is structurally simpler and behaves as an alphabet. Vowel
signs are not used. There is no . The script is written from left to right.
4 See Pandey 2010 for details. 5 Kellogg 1876: 17 6 Leitner 1882: 37. 7 Beames 1872: 55.
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3.2 Vowel Letters
There are five vowel letters: 𑅐 , 𑅑 ,𑅒 , 𑅓 ,𑅔 . Other vowels are represented using these characters:
𑅑  is used for writing *, *, * and𑅒  is used for *, *, *.
3.3 Vowel Signs
Vowel signs are not written. The glyph 𑅕  represents not only ka, but also any one of the syllables ka, kā,
ki, kī, ke, etc. In cases where greater precision is required, a vowel letter may be written after a consonant to
convey the intended vocalic context, eg. kimay be written 𑅕𑅑, but this also represents kī and kaī. In general,
the value of a consonant letter must be inferred at the morphological level.
3.4 Consonant Letters
Consonant letters theoretically bear the inherent vowel /a/.
3.5 Consonant Conjuncts
Consonant clusters are not written in Mahajani using half-forms or ligatures or a visible . The ele-
ments of a consonant cluster are written sequentially using regular consonant letters.
3.6 Nasalization
Nasalization is not represented using special signs, such as . The letter𑅧  is used in cases where
nasalization is explicitly recorded. In several cases, words are written simply with nasalization deleted, eg.
Devanagari ᱟडंी huṃdị̄ and Mahajani 𑅱𑅠 hd ̣.
3.7 
The ◌ 𑅳  is used for writing sounds that are not represented by a unique character, such as allophonic
variants and sounds that occur in local dialects or in loanwords. It has limited use in Mahajani.
The graphical structure of 𑅪  contains a dot; however, this dot is not semantically equivalent to .
It does not decompose to  and is treated as an atomic character.
3.8 Digits
Mahajani does not have distinctive script-specific digits. Digits similar to those used in Devanagari and
Gujarati are attested. The Mahajani digits are to be unified with those of Devanagari. See Section 5.3 for
further details.
3.9 Number Forms
Fraction signs (꠳, ꠵, etc.) and unit marks ( ꠸, ꠹, etc.) are found in Mahajani documents (see Figure
2). These may be represented using the characters encoded in the ‘Common Indic Number Forms’ block
(U+A830..U+A83F); see N3367 for more information.
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The text below shows the use of fraction signs:
The currency sign +A838     is shown below:
3.10 Accounting Marks
A checkmark-like character is shown in Mahajani accounts. It is written over fraction signs and currency
marks:
as well as over digits:
The character is not presently proposed for encoding because additional information on its usage is required.
3.11 Variant Forms
Several letters have glyphic variants: 𑅐  is written as  and ;𑅙  as; 𑅩  as; 𑅱  as; etc.
(see Section 4.3 for more details). Variant forms will be managed through fonts.
3.12 Word Boundaries
There are no formal rules for word spacing. Generally, word spacing is not observed.
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3.13 Punctuation
There are no specific marks or formal rules for punctuation. Marks similar to a dash, middle dot, and colon
are used, as are danḍạ̄-s. These may be unified with corresponding characters in Latin and Devanagari.
3.14 Ruled Lines
Ruled lines are used in Mahajani records as a method of titling and structuring documents. These lines are
not identical to the head-stroke found in modern Devanagari letters.
3.15 Abbreviations
Abbreviations are indicated using the 𑅴  :
The abbreviations in the above are 𑅭𑅴 ra· (𑅭𑅕𑅠 = रोकड rokad ̣ 𑅧𑅴 na· (𑅧𑅕𑅮 = नकल nakal), which are types of
accounts. A colon-like character is also used for abbreviations:
In the above, the forms ra· and ra: represent 𑅭𑅨𑅑 (= ᱧपय rupaya ‘rupee’). They appear in the same line of
the same text. Additional research is required to determine if this character should be encoded separately.
3.16 Section Marks
The 𑅵   is used for indicating sections:
It is also used for indicating line continuation:
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3.17 Collation
The collating order for vowel and consonant letters follows the encoding order. The  is sorted with
the base letter. The   should be sorted before . The   is sorted after the
consonant letters and   is last in the order.
3.18 Line-breaking
Mahajani has the following line-breaking rules:
• All vowel and consonant letters behave as in Devanagari.
• The  behaves as in Devanagari.
• The   may not appear at the beginning of a line.
• The   may appear only at the beginning of a line.
• The   behaves like a letter.
4 Proposal Details
4.1 Script Name
The characters are proposed for encoding in a new script block to be named ‘Mahajani’.
4.2 Allocation
The block is allocated to the Supplementary Multilingual Plane (SMP) at the range U+11150..1117F.
4.3 Character Repertoire
A total of 39 characters is required to encode a basic character set for Mahajani. Character names follow the
UCS convention for Brahmi-based scripts.
The proposed character set and names list is shown in Figure 1. The proposed repertoire for Mahajani is an
idealized set that is intended to encode the most commonly used characters. Some characters shown charts,
such as vowel signs, are not proposed for encoding because they are not generally used in the script.
The specimens show two broad varieties of Mahajani, which can be classified as that used in Delhi and
further to the west, as exemplified by Gaṅgādāsa, and that used in the eastern Uttar Pradesh and Bihar, as
shown by Grierson, Kellogg, and Śrīlāla. These forms have nearly identical character repertoires, but differ
slightly in terms of glyph shapes (see Table 1). Of the four styles shown, Grierson’s Mahajani is an idealized
form that provides vowel signs and distinct nasal consonants, which are uncommon in the script. The forms
shown by Gaṅgādāsa and Śrīlāla reflect actual usage, as illustrated by published materials. Kellogg’s forms
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may be grouped with those of the latter two. The representative glyph shapes are based upon the eastern
style of Mahajani, with some exceptions made in order to accommodate regional differences.
4.4 Notes on Proposed Characters
Notes on specific characters are given below:
•  The shape for𑅐  is based upon the forms shown by Śrīlāla, Kellogg, and Leitner. It is chosen
over Gaṅgādāsa’s  and Grierson’s because it is congruent with the proposed𑅔 .
•  Attested by Kellogg as the unique character . Others show this letter written using 𑅑 . It is
proposed for encoding because it is a distinct character.
•  This letter is represented by Kellogg as . It is congruent to Kellogg’s and Śrīlāla’s , being
composed using a ◌ *  . Grierson shows as , which is composed of  + ◌ 𑅳
 (also used for ). It is unattested in Gaṅgādāsa and Śrīlāla, who write  using𑅒 .
•  The character𑅢  is proposed for encoding because it is a distinct character. It is shown by
Grierson and Leitner, but not by Gaṅgādāsa, Kellogg, or Śrīlāla, who use 𑅧  for .
•  Usage of the character𑅝  is rare. It is attested only in Grierson. Gaṅgādāsa, Kellogg, and
Śrīlāla use 𑅧  for .
•  Attested by Grierson, Kellogg, and Śrīlāla as 𑅩, but by Gaṅgādāsa as. The former shape is
proposed as the normative form.
•  The form 𑅯 is chosen over  for  because it is more common. If needed, the  form may be
produced as 𑅯 + ◌ 𑅳 .
•  The character 𑅲 is assigned the name . It corresponds to Devanagari ड़ .
•   The character𑅶   is an invocation (see Figure 7). It corresponds to
Devanagari᮰ी ( +  +  +   ). It is proposed for independent encoding because
Mahajani has neither a  or the letter  that are required for its composition.
4.5 Characters Not Proposed
The following characters are not proposed for encoding:
•  Not attested as an independent character. It is written using 𑅑 .
•  Not attested as an independent character. It is written using𑅒 .
•  Not attested as an independent character. It is written using 𑅑 .
•  Not attested as an independent character. It is written using𑅒 .
•    Attested as ◌ in Grierson. Does not occur in other sources.
•    Attested as ◌ in Grierson. Does not occur in other sources.
•    Attested as ◌ in Grierson. Does not occur in other sources.
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•    Attested as ◌ in Grierson. Does not occur in other sources.
•    Attested as ◌ in Kellogg. Does not occur in other sources.
•  Shown by Grierson as . It is not a unique character, but a composite formed from  + ◌ 𑅳
. It is not attested in other sources. Gaṅgādāsa, Kellogg, and Śrīlāla use 𑅧  for .
•  Shown by Grierson as , which is identical to his . Not attested in other sources. It is
generally represented using 𑅛 .
•  Shown by Grierson as . Not attested in other sources. It is generally represented using 𑅰 .
•  Shown by Grierson as , which is identical to his . This letter is generally represented
using .
5 Unicode Character Data
5.1 Character Properties
11150;MAHAJANI LETTER A;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11151;MAHAJANI LETTER I;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11152;MAHAJANI LETTER U;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11153;MAHAJANI LETTER E;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11154;MAHAJANI LETTER O;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11155;MAHAJANI LETTER KA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11156;MAHAJANI LETTER KHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11157;MAHAJANI LETTER GA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11158;MAHAJANI LETTER GHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11159;MAHAJANI LETTER CA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1115A;MAHAJANI LETTER CHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1115B;MAHAJANI LETTER JA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1115C;MAHAJANI LETTER JHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1115D;MAHAJANI LETTER NYA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1115E;MAHAJANI LETTER TTA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1115F;MAHAJANI LETTER TTHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11160;MAHAJANI LETTER DDA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11161;MAHAJANI LETTER DDHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11162;MAHAJANI LETTER NNA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11163;MAHAJANI LETTER TA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11164;MAHAJANI LETTER THA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11165;MAHAJANI LETTER DA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11166;MAHAJANI LETTER DHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11167;MAHAJANI LETTER NA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11168;MAHAJANI LETTER PA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11169;MAHAJANI LETTER PHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1116A;MAHAJANI LETTER BA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1116B;MAHAJANI LETTER BHA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1116C;MAHAJANI LETTER MA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1116D;MAHAJANI LETTER RA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1116E;MAHAJANI LETTER LA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1116F;MAHAJANI LETTER VA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11170;MAHAJANI LETTER SA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11171;MAHAJANI LETTER HA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11172;MAHAJANI LETTER RRA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11173;MAHAJANI SIGN NUKTA;Mn;7;NSM;;;;;N;;;;;
11174;MAHAJANI ABBREVIATION SIGN;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11175;MAHAJANI SECTION MARK;Po;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
11176;MAHAJANI LIGATURE SHRI;So;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
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5.2 ‘Confusable’ Characters
11150 MAHAJANI LETTER KA ; 112CA KHUDAWADI LETTER RRA
1115B MAHAJANI LETTER JA ; 112CD KHUDAWADI LETTER TA
11161 MAHAJANI LETTER DDHA ; 096D DEVANAGARI DIGIT SEVEN
11167 MAHAJANI LETTER NA ; 112CF KHUDAWADI LETTER DA
11169 MAHAJANI LETTER PHA ; 0969 DEVANAGARI DIGIT THREE
1116B MAHAJANI LETTER BHA ; 112C7 KHUDAWADI LETTER TTHA
11170 MAHAJANI LETTER SA ; 111B2 SHARADA LETTER HA
11171 MAHAJANI LETTER HA ; 003D EQUALS TO
11173 MAHAJANI SIGN NUKTA ; 0323 COMBINING DOT BELOW
11174 MAHAJANI ABBREVIATION SIGN ; 00B7 MIDDLE DOT
5.3 Script Extensions
The following entry is to be added to ScriptExtensions.txt:
# ================================================
# Script_Extensions=Deva XXXX
0966..096F ; Deva XXXX # Nd [10] DEVANAGARI DIGIT ZERO..DEVANAGARI DIGIT NINE
# Total code points: 10
# ================================================
where XXXX is the future ISO 15924 code for Mahajani:
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11176Mahajani1 150
Vowels
11150 𑅐 MAHAJANI LETTER A
11151 𑅑 MAHAJANI LETTER I
11152 𑅒 MAHAJANI LETTER U
11153 𑅓 MAHAJANI LETTER E
11154 𑅔 MAHAJANI LETTER O
Consonants
11155 𑅕 MAHAJANI LETTER KA
11156 𑅖 MAHAJANI LETTER KHA
11157 𑅗 MAHAJANI LETTER GA
11158 𑅘 MAHAJANI LETTER GHA
11159 𑅙 MAHAJANI LETTER CA
1115A 𑅚 MAHAJANI LETTER CHA
1115B 𑅛 MAHAJANI LETTER JA
1115C 𑅜 MAHAJANI LETTER JHA
1115D 𑅝 MAHAJANI LETTER NYA
1115E 𑅞 MAHAJANI LETTER TTA
1115F 𑅟 MAHAJANI LETTER TTHA
11160 𑅠 MAHAJANI LETTER DDA
11161 𑅡 MAHAJANI LETTER DDHA
11162 𑅢 MAHAJANI LETTER NNA
11163 𑅣 MAHAJANI LETTER TA
11164 𑅤 MAHAJANI LETTER THA
11165 𑅥 MAHAJANI LETTER DA
11166 𑅦 MAHAJANI LETTER DHA
11167 𑅧 MAHAJANI LETTER NA
11168 𑅨 MAHAJANI LETTER PA
11169 𑅩 MAHAJANI LETTER PHA
1116A 𑅪 MAHAJANI LETTER BA
1116B 𑅫 MAHAJANI LETTER BHA
1116C 𑅬 MAHAJANI LETTER MA
1116D 𑅭 MAHAJANI LETTER RA
1116E 𑅮 MAHAJANI LETTER LA
1116F 𑅯 MAHAJANI LETTER VA
11170 𑅰 MAHAJANI LETTER SA
11171 𑅱 MAHAJANI LETTER HA
11172 𑅲 MAHAJANI LETTER RRA
Various signs
11173 $ 𑅳 MAHAJANI SIGN NUKTA
Punctuation
11174 𑅴 MAHAJANI ABBREVIATION SIGN
11175 𑅵 MAHAJANI SECTION MARK
Word ligature
11176 𑅶 MAHAJANI LIGATURE SHRI
Figure 1: Proposed code chart and nameslist for Mahajani.
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   



 —
 —




 — —




 — —




 — —
   










 — — —


 —
 — — —
 — — —


 — — —
Table 1: Mahajani letterforms from () Gaṅgādāsa, () Śrīlāla, () Grierson, and () Kellogg.
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Figure 2: Table of Mahajani letters (from Gaṅgādāsa 18–?: 12). Also shown is a table of currency
fractions titled ‘आनापाई’ ānā pāī.
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Figure 3: Personal names written in Mahajani, Devanagari, and Arabic scripts (from Gaṅgādāsa
18–?: 12).
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Figure 4: Page from Gaṅgādāsa containing in Devanagari, Mahajani, and Arabic (from Gaṅgādāsa
18–?: 18).
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Figure 5: Instructions for writing a ᱟडंी huṃdị̄ ’bill of exchange’ (from Gaṅgādāsa 18–?: 30).
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Figure 6: Table of Mahajani vowel letters (from Śrīlāla 1875: 1).
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Figure 7: Table of Mahajani consonant letters (from Śrīlāla 1875: 2).
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Figure 9: Fractions in Mahajani (from Śrīlāla 1875: 17).
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Figure 10: Comparison of Mahajani, Kaithi, and Devanagari (from Grierson, 1899: Plate I).
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Figure 11: Comparison of Mahajani, Kaithi, and Devanagari (from Kellogg 1876: plate after p18).
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Figure 14: Comparison of various Landa forms with Delhi Sarrafi (from Leitner 1882: Set 2).
Figure 15: Comparison of various Landa forms with Delhi Sarrafi (from Leitner 1882: Set 2).
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Figure 16: Comparison of various Landa forms with Delhi Sarrafi (from Leitner 1882: Set 2).
Figure 17: Comparison of various Landa forms with Delhi Sarrafi (from Leitner 1882: Set 2).
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   
 𑅕 𑨊 𑂍 क
 𑅖 𑨋 𑂎 ख
 𑅗 𑨌 𑂏 ग
 𑅘 𑨍 𑂐 घ
 — 𑨎 𑂑 ङ
 𑅙 𑨏 𑂒 च
 𑅚 𑨐 𑂓 छ
 𑅛 𑨑 𑂔 ज
 𑅜 𑨒 𑂕 झ
 𑅝 𑨓 𑂖 ञ
 𑅞 𑨔 𑂗 ट
 𑅟 𑨕 𑂘 ठ
 𑅠 𑨖 𑂙 ड
 𑅡 𑨗 𑂛 ढ
 𑅢 𑨘 𑂝 ण
 𑅣 𑨙 𑂞 त
 𑅤 𑨚 𑂟 थ
   
 𑅥 𑨛 𑂠 द
 𑅦 𑨜 𑂡 ध
 𑅧 𑨝 𑂢 न
 𑅨 𑨞 𑂣 प
 𑅩 𑨟 𑂤 फ
 𑅪 𑨠 𑂥 ब
 𑅫 𑨡 𑂦 भ
 𑅬 𑨢 𑂧 म
 — 𑨣 𑂨 य
 𑅭 𑨤 𑂩 र
 𑅮 𑨥 𑂪 ल
 𑅯 𑨦 𑂫 व
 — — 𑂬 श
 𑅰 𑨧 𑂮 स
 𑅱 𑨨 𑂯 ह
 𑅲 𑨩 (𑂚) (ड़)
Table 2: Comparison of consonant letters of Mahajani, Landa, Kaithi, and Devanagari.
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   
 𑅐 𑨀 𑂃 अ
 — — 𑂄 आ
 𑅑 𑨂 𑂅 इ
 — — 𑂆 ई
 𑅒 𑨄 𑂇 उ
 — — 𑂈 ऊ
 𑅓 — 𑂉 ए
 — — 𑂊 ऐ
 𑅔 — 𑂋 ओ
 — — 𑂌 औ
   
- — — — —
- — — ◌𑂰 ◌ा
- — — ◌𑂱 ि◌
- — — ◌𑂲 ◌ी
- — — ◌𑂳 ◌ु
- — — ◌𑂴 ◌ू
- — — ◌𑂵 ◌े
- — — ◌𑂶 ◌ै
- — — ◌𑂷 ◌ो
- — — ◌𑂸 ◌ौ
Table 3: Comparison of vowel letters and signs of Mahajani, Landa, Kaithi, and Devanagari.
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